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SJS Expansion Plan
Wins Initial Approval

Board Approves
Hungarians, Trip
Hungary and Hawaii won out at the Board of Control meeting
yesterday when the Board approved the Student Council proposal
to bring three Hungarian refugees to SJS and okayed $450 for the
Judo Team to attend the AAU finals in Hawaii.
The three Hungarian refugees, Simon Gellere+, Nikolaus Gyore
and Steven Dalyai, came one step closer to their dream of studying
at San Jose State as a result of the Board’s action. However, the
Board stipulated that the three*
should be allowed to attend here 0
only until this June,
pending
judgment of whether or not they
Will benefit from studying at SJS, C ome
according to Ray Freeman, ASB
president.
Freeman must get the permission of the Refugee Resettlement fommittee of the Monterey Hay Area today for such
an arrangement before the three
Hungarians can come to SJS.
It vois the desire of the Resettlement Committee to place
the students In school until
June, 195/1.
"
The Board also agreed that
rather than obligate next year’s
student body, the cost of sending
the three to school should be
underwritten from this year’s reserve budget. A total of $3000
win be set aside, Freeman said.
However, it was the hope of the
Board that the money to support
the students could be raised by
special drives.
Last week, when the Council
approved the measure, the three
were housed at Camp Kilmer,
N. J., but since then one of
them has passed his time limit
and has been relocated in Monterey,.where he is working.
Local fraternities have agreed
to house all three. Freeman contacted the six largest fraternities
about the matter, but said yesterday that virtually all of the fraternities have expressed interest
in taking in the Hungarians.
None of the refugees is pro
ficient in the use of the English
language, according to Freeman. Because of the language
problem, they would not be enrolled in regular classes, hot
would merely attend classes until June. If they display the
ability to do college work, they
would be enrolled as regular
students beginning with
the
summer session,
s

Approval of the Judo request
climaxed a long period of discussion over the merits of the
team and the principle of sending
a college team to an AAU meet
with Council funds -a procedure
never before done.

Committee Asks
Additional Funds
To Complete Year
Its aspirations somewhat deflated, the Awards Committee
comes before the Student Council
today to request $456 to complete awards for this semester.
Last month the committee had
asked the Council to appropriate
more than woo to complete this
year’s awards.
The reason for the reduced request is that the committee eliminated Student Council jackets as
awards, according to Joan Healy,
ASB recording secretary.

City, College
Heads Confer
On Expansion

ne-act Plays
on TV
This Afternoon

The close d-circuit television
facilities will be put to use again
this afternoon when two student directed one-act plays will be produced. The programs are open to
the public and can be viewed in
Room 118 of the Speech and
Drama Building, at 3:50 p.m.
Walt Robinson is directing "The
Glittering Gate," by Lord Dunsany. Dick Thomas and Mike Sanders play two criminals who are
attempting to break in the gates
of heaven. Dick Wood is the assistant director.
"A Merry Death," by Nikolai
Eravinov, Is being directed by Celeste McAdam. Gary Waller is the
assistant director.
Era v i no v, an expressionist
playwright .of the 1920’s, has
taken the old "Commedia del
Arte" characters Harlequid, Pierrot, and Columbine and used them
to express a philosophical concept
that is deep rooted and totally
incongruous with the gay and
frivilous attitude that is usually
expressed in a Hariequinade.
Ron Stokes plays Harlequin, Jay
Michelis plays Pierrot, Marlene
Balogh
Is
Columbine,
Gordon
Perry is the doctor, and Marcia
Taylor portrays death.

CLOSED CIRCUIT TVWalt Robinson (right). directair of "Tbi
Glitterieg Gate." demonstrates a mmement to Diek Thomas (left)
and Mike Sanders (seated). mt. show may be seen in ROOln 118 of
the Speech and Drama Building at 3:50 p.m. today mer the closed
circuit TV monitor. Thomas and sanders portray two criminals who
have met outside the gates of heaven and are attempting to break in.
Photo by Blaisdell

IRC Represents
So. Africa in U.N.

Relations on the University of Oregon campus. Miss Grasso said that it
might he easier to represent the
will represent the Union of South
Union of South Africa than it was
Africa in the Model United Nato represent the USSR.
tions meeting starting today at DIRECT ACTIONS
Stanford University.
"The Soviet Union’s actions are
Members of the IRC who have more subtle, while the Union of
been studying the Union since South Africa acts in a direct manOctober in preparation for the five ner," Miss Grasso said.
Points on the agenda In which
day meeting, are headed by Barbara Grasso, IRC president and the USA (Union of S.A.) would
chairman of the South African be expectedida. be._Mtereated -include: A resolution before the
delegation.
Last year SJS represented Rus- Trusteeship Council about the Unsia in the model U.N. assembly, ion’s trusteeship over Southwest
which was held at Corvallis, Ore., Africa. Penny Keever, the delegate
to that council, will represent SJS.
The Draft on International Convention on Human Rights will also
Applications for Business
cause fireworks from the USA’s
Manager and Production Manadelegation. George Hoehn and Salger for the 1958 edition of Revly Bakotich, who will represent
elries must be turned in by Fiethe Union on the Social, Cultural
day, April 12, according to Don
and Humanitarian Committee, are
expected to present South Africa’s
West, Chairman of the Revelries
Dr. Russell H. Fitzgibbon, UCLA
traditional "Apartheid" approach
Board.
authority on Central and South
before the convention.
The nine question application
America. speaks on, "If Monroe
USA BOLE IN 17.16T
may he obtained in room 112
Came Back" this morning at 11:30
Probably the question of treatin the Speech -Drama building
o’clock in the Concert Hall of
ment of people of Indian origin
t be returned to that
and
the Music Building.
in the Union of South Africa is
office upon completion.
Dr. Fitzgibbon will trace the rethe most important single item on
May 2. 3, 8, 9, and 10 sire the
cent developments and possible
the agenda of the model U. N.
dates for nest years production.
future of Inter-American relations
according to the South African
Revelries Is the student -proand problems in his speech which
thinking. Stanley Stevens, execuduced,
student -directed
stage
is the highlight of t he Social
tive assistant to the delegation
production which is presented
Science Division’s week-long obchairman, will present the delegaeach year. The production inservance of Pan American Week.
tion’s views on this subject.
cludes original
choreography,
Following the talk, a luncheon will
Every member of the SJS group
costumes, music and.script.
be held in Dr. Fitzibbon’s honor
has studied U.N. documents in orat the Catholic Women’s Center.
der to decide what role South AfAuthor and editor of various
rica played in the U.N., according
books on South America, Dr. Fitzto Miss Grasso.
gibbon is chairman of the commitUSA FEELING
tee on Latin-American affairs. at
As far as is possible, each memDr. Thomas E. Parker, assist- UCLA. He is a member of the
will attempt to present the
ant professor of psychology, will Western Political Science Assn., ber
feeling of the U.S.A. in the
be the guest expert on the channel American Political Science Assn., actual
conference and will vote in the
11 TV program "You and Your
American Society for Internation- way which the Union did vote in
Teenager," which will be on today
al Law, and Board of Editors for
actual UN. proceedings.’
beginning at 4 p.m.
the Inter-American Economics AfSan Jose State’s delegation will
Students who wish to view the fairs, and the National Advisory
stay at the New ardinal Hotel
program can watch it in the pre- Committee of the Hispanic AemrIn Palo Alto during the entire
view room of the Audio-Visual De- lean Report.
..
meeting, which lasts through Satpartment. The series is jointly
He received his A.B. degree from urday. Dr. Jackson T. Main, IR(’
sponsored by the 6th District PTA Hanover College, Indiana, his M.A.
adviser, will accompany the deleand the SJS Extension Division.
degree in political science and his gation.
Ph.D. degree at the University of
WiscOnsin.
T hi s afternoon, "Juarez," a
motion picture starring Paul
Muni as social -reformist President
Benito Juarez, often called the
"Abe Lincoln of Mexico." will be
shown in the Engineering Building Lecture Hall at 2:30 o’clock.
The "Menchunes." Hawaiian
floor where it faces stern opposiClub team and the winner of the
tion.
first division of the All -College
MORE COLLEGES PROPOSED
Volleyball Tournament, will play
SACRAMENTO- (UP)
Two
the winner of the second division
JS students guilty of unmore bills establishing state coltonight for the championship.
satisfactory or failing academic
leges were on their way through
Second division players must be
work can aspect to receive
the legislature today following
in the Women’s Gym by 6:45
Spring Semester solicitations in
favorable action by the Education
o’clock. The games will start at
the form of blue cards today.
Committee anti the Ways and
7:10 o’clock. Reed Street Rovers’
Blue cards, which have beMeans Committee last night. The
vs. the Gym Rats, Internationals
come II mid-term tradition. were
bills provide state colleges for
vs. I.F.T. and the Hucksteers vs.
mailed last night. according to
Stanislaus, Monterey and Santa
Perspirators are scheduled to play
the Registrar’s Office.
Cruz Counties.
the first games of the evening.

Board Seeks ’58
Revelries Officers

T he

International

Club and San Jose State College

Pan-Am Prof
Talks Today
In Music Hall

Prof Does Guest
Spot on TV Panel

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Volleyball Victors
Vie In Deciding
Play-Offs Tonight

Committee Votes
For Moratorium
SACRAMENTO

(UP) -- By

the narrowest of margins an Aseembly committee has approved a
bill calling for a six -year moratorium on the death penalty in
(’alifornia.
The lower House Judiciary Committee last night approved on a
10-6 roll call a bill by Assemblymen Lester A. McMillan to -Los
Angeles) halting executions in San
Quentin’s gaa chamber. The measure now goes to the Assembly

NO. 109

Blue Cards Today

SJS expansion issues were discussed yesterday afternoon between city officials and the college administration in a confidential session in the president’s
office.
President John T. Wahiquist
disclosed after the meeting that
the expansion across 4th street
would be made either by an overpass or underpass into a proposed
"large science building."
Earlier in the day, City Manager A. P. -Dutch" II ttttt unn
stated that "It is all right If
SJS expands beyond 4th street
but the thoroughfare must not
be closed to traffic."
The underpass or overpass
would avoid traffic congestion,
President Wahlquist said, and
would facilitate the Science Department’s operational procedure.
The proposed new building,
%sleets would be tionnected to the
new scienee "wing," would be
devoted .to laboratory classes,
which President Wahlquist said
would not create an merflow
condition in the passageway between classes.
The
overpass
or
underpass
would not be accessible to the
public, the SJS official added.
"The new lab building." President Walliqukt confirmed, "must
be built on I he west. side of
4th street or there will have to
be a splitting of the stab-depertmests in the Seienee Diviof a lab
sion upon compleC
building elsewhere, making operational procedures difficult.
"There is certainly no intention
of constructing more than this
building on the west side of 4th
street; the remainder of this college’s expansion will he towards
the east and the south."
President Wahlquist
that yesterday’s meeting ssith
the city official was strictly informal and that the final adoption of the proposist building
would be "up to Sacramento,"
Hamann spoke to the Senior
Business Lecture Series class in
the Morris Dailey Auditorium yesterday afternoon on the expansion of San Jose and touched
briefly on the expansion of SJS.
said,
Hamann
feel,"
"We
"that San Jose State College is
a tremendous asset to t he nit y,
it has
like all assets
but
tremendous problems which
must be solved. The purpose of
(yesterday’s) meeting
today’s
Is to discuss some of these prob-

The Assembly Ways and Means Committee, having previously
approved SJS.s $650,000 appropriation for a new Activities Building,
has approved the college’s proposed $9,645,348 expansion plan in
the State’s 1957-58 budget.
This action, coupled with the Senate Finance Committee’s stamp
of approval, now brings the budget to the floor of the Senate and
Assembly for final approval.
The twin action virtually assures that the budget, which includes
Sthe construction of five new buildlings, will be passed on the floor
without opposition.
t11(
major buildings inThe
botiget are: An
Housing Bias;
Art Building, to be constructed
9thstreets,
behind the present Music Building, an Industrial Arts BuildA discussion on housing discriming along the west side of 91h
ination, designed to foster "posstreet, behind the present Ensible courses of action," will be
gineering Building, A Health
held at the Student Y tonight at
Building at the northwest cur7:30 o’clock. Six student speakers
ner if 9th anti Sian (arlos
will tell of personal experiences
streets, and a Faculty Office
Involving discrimination, accordBuilding bet% een the. present
ing to Mel Powell of the Student
Women’s and Men’s Gymnast Y Social Action Committee.
near the present lEdueation
"The Important factor in any
Wing.
attempt of this sort is to have
The capital outlay budget also
the support of the studenta." PowIncludes $40,000 Icor working
ell said. "If this problem is aldrawings for remodeling of the
lowed to grow with the school, it
Main Building, and an oppropwill be a violent threat to this
Hatton for equipping and lightschool and everything it is suping the old Science Building.
posed to represent."
Equipment for the new cafePowell said, "The problem can
be solved now very easily, because teria, which already has been
the population of the minorities is funded, was also included on the
low and the effects, if any, of
Dr. Robert Stunt’, college plan
integrating houses would be
adviser to the State Department
minor."
of Education, stated that the
The Social Action Committee.
Wieve and Means action yesterunder the adviser-ship of the Rev.
day signals the apprm al in the
Jim Martin, urges all students to
Legiriature tor planned acquitake advantage of the opportunity
sition of rds and a half blocks
to make an evaluation of the
of new propwrly at the SsItii
housing problem and to discuss
ettnlinnl.
with other concerned students posThis expansion would be the
sible courses of action. Powell irdlcated that group recommenda- proposed plan to expand south to
tions would be presented to the San Salvador street between 5th
Student Council committee study- and 10th streets, east to 10th between San Antonio and San Saling discrimination.
All
campus
organizations. vador, and possibly west to 3rd
church groups and living group! street along the south side of San
have been notified of the meeting. Antonio street.

ents

a

fly.’

Discuss Action

Court Summons
Seller ’Officially
Les Brown Band
Leads in Many
Popularity Polls

9

Senior Justice John Sellers will
receive a registered letter in the
mail today notifying him to appear before the Student Court on
April 23 fur a non feasance hearing,

the

Court

determined

yes-

terday in a meeting called to dis-

The Senior Class will be pro- cuss election procedures.
big name entertainment
In a letter to Chief Justice Gary
when Les Brown and his "Band Clarke, Sellers said, "Legal notice
of Renown" plays for the Senior may be accomplished by either of
Ball, June 7, at a now undeter- two methods: personal delivery or
delivery by registered or certified
mined location.
mall." ASB Presecuting Attorney
Brown
and his organization Curtis Loft previously had sent
lems."
Hamann added that "the $23,
Sellers a summons via regular
400,000 bond issue which will go
I ,
mail.
before the voters in the June 11
.
PUT INTO BT -LAWS
special election is not a figure ar- 1Acting on the Sellers situation
is
It
guesses.
wild
by
at
rived
and the mixup caused by the misand
facts
hard
based upon cold,
placement of a summons in the
is an absolute necessity if the city
Alpha Phi Omega case, the Court
is to cope with expansion probagreed to have a provision wcktten
lems."
Into the ASB by-laws stipulating
that the summons must be presented in person or by registered
viding

-

WAC Recruits
Officers Here

First Lieutenant Barbara Bennett will Meet with all senior girls
interested in applying for a commission in the Women’s Arms
Corps tomorrow in Room H14 in
the Home Economics Building.
Lt. Bennett, who is stationed at
the Presidio in San Francisco, will
LES BROWN
interview interested senior girls
. . . Brings Band
and explain the Army program
some of music1:p
gathered
have
which allows girls to go to the
WAC basic officer’s school directly dom’s highest honors for a band
Including the top dance band title
from college.
reader’s
Women must be between the la Downbeat’s annual
in
ages ’of 20-33, have a college.level popularity poll, number one
big band
education and be of reputable Metronome magazine’s
selections, Billboard magazine’s
background.
Those women who are interested first place position in its annual
the
in the program hut unable to at- popularity poll, and labeled
the
tend the meeting are encouraged number one wing band by
to inquire about the details at National B a II roods Operators
the ROTC office in B65.

Clarke informed his Court that
he would carry on as chief justice
until after the April 30-May I.
elections at the request of Ray
Freeman, ASII president.
TWO RE-IN

FAIL TO GET PETITIONS
Four students had failed to pick
up their petitions by Student Union closing time yesterday. Deadline for petition returns is 3-30
p.m. today. Students not picking
up petitions are Joan Malloy, Ed
Kindred, Kay Collins. and Welvin
Stroud.

Assn.

t

ATT21

Two disqualified student officer
hopefuls, Bruce Mush and Miee
Donovan, were reinstated to candidacy by the Court yesterday after both proved that they had the
2.25 grade point requirement The
mixup occured in the Registrars
Office, where late grade changes
were not recorded.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

SpaZtanailq

by Vick Bibler
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Education Value
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The two letters appearing recently on "pro discrimination" by
ASB 7153, and "Anti -discrimination" by William R. Black, serve
as the most convincing arguments
for equality of opportunity for all
persons that we have ever seen.
Obviously, Mr. Black, though
hampered by segregation practices, has benefited from education. But ASH 7153. declining to
support his convictions with his
name, seemingly has derived no
value whatsoever from his "education.’
It is fortunate that ASB 7153
expects people to label him -prejudiced and ignorant," as be states
in his letter, for anyone who’s
openly advertises his ignorance
will surely be so labeled.
Possibly we should feel sorry for
a person. such as ASB 7153, whose
philosophy of life is so narrow.
However, we doubt that he would
need our sympathy: unfortunately
for society, he will undoubtedly
find many others who will readily
share his beliefs.
Dick Tyler. ASH 9133
Charles Michell, ASB 8656

Hidden Facts?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The pro-discrimination

article

Baffling Burk is being taken to
the cleaners which reminds me
. . . I take mine to

CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE
South Third of San Salvadore

Coinir
Formal?
174I RENT
A DINNER

JACKET
It’s smart
to rent -- and
eeonornicet
too! Choose
from the
nearest styles,
freshly

cleaned
pressed end fitted.

THE
TUXEDO SHOP
35 So. 4th St.

CY 3-7420

_
of April 4 has done Much to
arouse the emotions of the most
conservative students. The writer
of that article seems to be of the
opinion that he expressed the hidden facts of why social groups
should not integrate. I hope, however, that the author did not voice
the sentiments of such groups. If
he did, then my opinion of these
groups has changed drastically.
Let us evaluate what the author
said:
The thesis of his article Indicated his fear that "minority
groups such as Negroes" would
pledge or enter social organizations for the sole purpose of
dating, necking. and possible
eventual marriage. Such a belief reseals only one thing: that
the author thinks himself inferior.
He admits inferiority because
he fears the competition of "minority groups such as Negroes."
If he is so willing to admit that
he fears competition from a superior force, then this too should
have been brought to the surface
in his article. However, such is
not the case. Surely the San Jose
State Psychology Department is
not proud of a student who believes in superior love makers.
The author continued by asserting that his views were held
in common with members of fraternities. I have yet to discover a
fraternity man who will admit
that his affairs d’amour could be
abridged if members of a minority
group were present. To do so
would be to admit his inferiority,
and I am quite certain that fraternity men do not consider themselves inferior. Therefore, the author, in his verbal onslaught, unintentionally belittled the character of our fraternity members
Nest came the highly emotional appeal to the sorority ladies. I would assume that any
lady old enough to attend college should be capable of choosing her associations. Even freshmen girls are aware of the pressure which our society imposes
upon those who choose to cross
the rigid racial boundaries in
their relationships, If a lady
should disregard the threatening
hand of society, it is her business and her problem; not mine
or anybody else’s.
The author has gained my sympathy. Ohxiously he is dissatisfied
with his present social activities
and wants to eliminate all of the
male competition that he can. I
feel that his battle will be lost before he is able to curb all competition and Constitute the comfortable
majority of one. Therefore, I must
rally to his aid. If it will ease his
conscience. I am collecting funds
(from "some of the minority
groups such as Negroes") for his
social benefit.
I Cannot express your lack of
rotten more adequately than you
yourself have done.
William R. Black. -ASH 6587
EDITOR’S NOTE: We feel that
this subject has been discussed
sufficiently in this column. No
further letters on this topic will
be printed. Thank you.

"IN CONTRASTPUIZINO 600/Ca THE

DURING 600.....-rme....

NEWS SCRAPS

’Emancipation of Wo men Is Out of Hand’
By KOZ BERTHOLD

when you do it, you’re using tact,
and
"When he takes time to do
things, he is dead-slow: when you
take ages, you are deliberate."
A GREAT WRITER ,
From the "Oregon Daily Emerald," University of Oregon, comes
the letters to the advice column:
"Dear Maxine: I have a terrible problem, and I ant writing
you to maybe see if you can help
me. Being that I am a journalism
student, and not having much
money I am trying to work my
way thrti college by selling
stories to magazines,
"I have written many stories,
all of which I consider to be first
Class. I have sent these wonderful
stories to the Saturday Evening
Post for publication, but I am sure
that they are prejudiced against
new, talented writers because all
I ever get is rejection slips.
"In fact, the last story I sent in
Was returned with a slip which
said ’opened by mistake’. flow
can I ever display my talent to
the world when nasPIstories no
one wants anything to do with?
signed, Satyriasis." The columnist answers:
"Satyriasis: For success in life,
it is necessary to aim high, but
only a foolish person would expect
to reach the top overnight. Get
down to reality. You must start al
the bottom and develop an audience, and you will soon find yourself zooming to the top of your
chosen field.

"I agree with . . . Charles Van
Doren. The emancipation of women
has gotten entirely out of hand,"
said Jim Morad in the "Daily Trojan," University of Southern California,
"If women only realized that
the home is their domain, that the
competitive world is for the male,
how they would ease their frustrations and the frustrations of their
husbands and of the men with
whom these women compete," says
Morad.
a woman
After interviewing
.
entered in a student Natty election he turns to the work, of
Margaret Mead, noted sociologist, for her corroboration. She
says:
"Home and foully an, good
things -in which to rear children
but they are not the end - all and
allall for every human being in
society." Morad says:
"I agree with her. Home Is
not the endall and all all for
every human being in society,
just for every women."
We feel that this discrimination
against women is one df the best
ways men have thought of to eliminate worthy competition. Any
answers?
MIRROR ON THE WALL
The "Oak Leaf," Alameda High
School, prints the following little
bits of wisdom:
"When the oilier fellow acts
that way. he’s ugly; when you do
it, it’s nerves.
"When he’s set in his ways,
he’s obstinate; when you are it’s
What you forget for a moment
just firmness.
"When he tries to be accom- you may remember for a lifemodating, he’s polishing the apple; time.

PATRONIZE YOUR
-1
ADVERTISERS

Meetings
Annoiatird Women Students will
meet today at 9:40 p.m. in Room
24. Dr. Dorothy Kfiucher, professor of speech, will be guest speaker.
German Club will meet today at
3:313 p.m. in Room 018. The meeting at 3:30 p.m. is for a play rehearsal. Another meeting scheduled for 9:30 p.m. is the business
meeting.,
Inter-Fraternity ("smell will
meet this evening at 7 o’clock.
Industrial Relations Club w i 11
meet this evening at 6:30 o’clock
at San Remo Pizza Parlor. The
party is open to members and
dales or industrial relations majors
interested In joining the club.
International Student Organization will meet today at 3:30 p.m.
in the Correction Room of the
Library for a cabinet meeting.
Kappa Delta PI will meet Wednesday. April 24, at 7 p.m. In the
Student Union for election of officers. Pledging will take place at
7:30 o’clock. All members are urged to attend for election of officers.
Newman Club will meet this
evening at 8:15 o’clock at Newman Hall, 79 S. 5th St. Father
John Duryea will speak on "Religion in Marriage" following
Rosary at 8:15 o’clock and a business meeting at 8:30 o’clock.
Sigma Delta 1P1 will meet this
evening at 7:30 o’clock in Room
018,
Pal Chi will meet tomorrow
evening at 648 S. 12th St. at 7:30
o’clock.
Tau Delta Phi will meet this
evening at 7:30 o’clock in t he
tower.

WA ,11 Free Swim will Ise held to.
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day at 9:30 p.m. in the vomen’s
Gym.
WAA rebel& will be held today
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 10 of the

Set Your
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Women’s Gym.
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CY 5-2747

254 S. 2nd.
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Your shoes will need touching up for
those gay warm days ahead. We now
have a special machine for your very
small heels, so come in today for
fast, inexpensive repair.

semee .
courtesy . .
while you rest
Between 2od A 3rd, 73 E. San Fernando
iiik. West of Campus

San Fernando
Shoe Repair
CT 3-9705

Sportcoats
si,ro replaced [ho rciin
sig(h)n cfSrpring!

ROOS

Roos goes

out on a
limb and boasts (with
confidence) that you
can’t find a better
selection of fine sport
coats in California.
A price and stile to
fit everyone!

Roy, Bowl

11111. 10.1.00"
.o.s

OOOOO

FIRST at SANTACLARK

00.400,0

1
I

A tradition
at "State"
"’J!.’ place to meet"

SPECIAL!
hot Plate Lunch

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT
The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men’ who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.

5()C
GET ON

Choice of Entree
Neg. or Salad
Roll and Butter
Coffee 5c with Lunch

coop

THE TEAM
THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

You as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world’s most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may beand you’ll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after trai-ning.*
If you are between 19 and 26’h years of age, investigate your opportunitiesas0a8n,
76
Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box
Based no pay of married 10 Liouirnaro On
Washington 4, D. C.

Aviation

flight status with 2 rears’ s.,n,,e or

Graduate Then

.

Dr. Jack H. Chennell

LEADING TAMALE
PARLOR
FEATURING SPANISH
FOOD TO TAKE HOME
53 N. FIRST

ttee .

nine*.

Fly ...U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

Sturdy Stanford Slugs Spartans, 7-1
Indians Tag Halsey for 14 Hits;
Five Double Plays Decide Issue.
By RANDLE E. POE
STANFORD SUNKEN DIAMOND - A collection of cheap,

locals

two-for-a -quarter

in

San

Jose

hits,

a

State offense,

soggy

and

IS -6

mark

It

snappy Stanford double plays contributed to the Indians 7-1 victory

just

over the Spartans here yesterday.
It was the Palo Alto Saints’

jumped

this

season

over

was
two

into

a

2-1

lead

the

in

to

ice

it.

to

three

prior

didn’t

to

have

it.

hi.

permitted

Halsey

was

were

EL RANCHO
Dorothy
Laureen
hOelo.sei
’"ticat
in

tallies

double

triple.

H ia

smacked
left

"WRITTEN ON THE WIND"

by

inning

ford’s

over

field

and

a

tial

behind

a

first

sixth -frame

three-bagger
Ed

was

King’s head

climbed

the

bank

Ron Fletcher, again an ant In
Spartans’ pants, collected

plus

"TOP SECRET AFFAIR"

the

K;ik Dougas - Susan Hayward

three
field

rallies.

locals’

"ATTACK
ION THE
CRAB
MONSTERS"

The

run,

whacked

but

into a

2. Ed

twin-killing

Jerry

Jim

Schmieilt

the

third

base

double

a

Indian

Rostomily,

hit by

Verdurmen’s

slow curve

popped out, Clifford banged into

5. Harry

Haley

singled

in

the

ninth in an effort to start a rally,
when

you

Little

it- Winstead

guessed

clubbed still

another double play.

the Spartans

wonder

"DISNEYLAND" and
"MEN AGAINST THE ARCTIC"

Walter

Slezak
AnnaMaric Albcrghetti

THE DANCE
GENE.
1
TECHNICOLOR

Davis

"STORM CENTER"

STATE SHELL SERVICE
Featuring All-New
Tunes Cars Perfectly

SHELL

auto maintenance
PARKING?

If late for school well park

from

it

for you.

the Student

Union

FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

Hy Q -the brilliant scholar
tells how to stretch your dollar
Greyhound’s the way to go saves you time as well as dough!

Alpha Epsilon knocked off Ph:
Sigma Kappa, 45-35; and Delt.i
Upsilon and Sigma Nu won forfeit games I rom Lambda Chi
Alpha and Kappa Alpha respectively’.

court. At 8:30 p.m. the Bruins will

return throw get away from him.

attempt to down

.

.

.

Only

in

26

36

now hits

homers

years /.

sacker

Rudy

with

have

been

.

.

Indian

Figueroa

third -

turned

in

the defensive play of the game by

hot

shot,

tan

at

gangly

Betty

ternity League championship last

in the seventh by letting Clifford’s

Hal

has changed his batting

going to his left, stabbing Halsey’s

"TEN THOUSAND
BEDROOMS"

dc-build Kappa Tau, 46-34; Signi;.

Rich DeFabiWto score from third

LINE DRIVES-Stanford’s
Messner

slugged out of here by collegians
Dean

Alpha Tau Omega won the Fra-

feating Theta Xi, 98-37, and

his feet more than four feet apart

Martin

TO Wins Title;
Playoffs To,,
thereby concluded the 1957 season with
a 10-0 win -loss record.
Tonight the Independent League
winners and second place finishers
will play a pair of elimination
games beginning at 7 p.m. Tomorrow night the winners of the
two games will play for the Independent League crown.
And on Friday night the Independent League and Fraternity
League champions will play for
the Intramural League championship.
Tonight’s givnes will feature
Tap-A -Keg -Five against the Sparvets beginning at 7 p.m. on the
gym using the full north -south

. stance so that he

STUDIO

Nu...F.-Rapid Day Norton, alio tangles with (’al’s
Neat ION 151
Leamon Ring Saturday in the "big payoff," is pitman otiose) nipping
Keith Drownstwrger, es -Stanford star, last week. Norton was clocked
at :9.5; Bross nsherger ran :9.6.

night in the Spartan Gym by de-

were defeated.

plus

IF

Across

taking

in the sixth. But after Ron Otte

INVITATION TO

Complte

Stew-

another DP.

7-3060

TCP--

grounder

Eteve

art,
4 John

and

first

.

retiring
.

.

the

Spar-

Verdurman,

righthander,

used

a

a

no-

windup, sidearm pitching style to
baffle

the

locals

’ three innings

in

the

middle

. Halsey allowed

The box score:
SAN JOSE (II
Winstead, cf
Krail, ss
Hodgen. 2b
Itostomlly, lb
Craig, rf
CM*, rf
Clifford , c
King. II
Schmiedt, 3b
Haley, 3b
Helm, p

b rh
3 1 0
4
2
3
0
1
0
I
2
I
3
4
2
I
3

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

one error.

41 North First
CT 2-8960

the

Aldo Rae -Robt. Ryan
Student Ruhis

MGM"ests

,

in

matters Into his own hands, was

The thrill you
waited for!

4 I’)

line

play

shortstop

the fin-,

Corner 8th & Williams
Meats, Groceries,
Magazines, Drugs
and Sundries

grounded

on the move. Then Joe Winstead
to

and Camera Shop

four strik.

hit,

BLATT’S MARKET

see

choppers. Fletcher’s wrong-

’WESTWARD HO THE WAGONS’

(OMS!

the

S. Halsey dumped a bunt single
along

aft.

Clifford

fifth and it looked as if SJS was

SLAIQATOGA
UNION 7-3016

and

DP.

Walt Disney’s

4r1f.

in

inning.

third

els racking up six runs, five hits

DP to retire the

King singled

but

into a

the

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

1\

two innings. Menlo’s Dick
hanius NHS the losing hurler.
SJS won with eight runs, eigi 1
.,is and two errors, with the le

up

side.

ond,

in

outs and eight walks in

Stan-

bobbed

’THE WINGS OF EAGLES"
"MEN IN WAR"

DOUBLE HORROR SHOW

NOT

infield

Nit r

Baker had turned in a mixed pc.

I. Craig’s single drove home the

TWO BIG ONES!
John Wayne -Maureen O’Hara

Ends Thursday

Baker

the

safeties-two of them In-

MAYFAIR
.

more

in

base.

men on

flossy

a nd

relieved

NVilliams

((instance of one

slapped

Now

once

twice

frustration went like this:

is

in front of the 350-foot sign.

and

cv

Larry. Williams was the

with double plays to kill poten-

cheapos,

larruping
and

Spartan

the Spartans did man-

to get

age

Al Shaw manufactured two Indian

soored

sixth

When

hitter.

Joel McCrea

Indiana

the

I

pitcher’s

only

the

sevegith.

Despite

el

the

off

Buzz

Mike Jones homered

lots
-her .

The

game,

constantly

safety

Nav one,

last 1,
; lead the Spartan frosh I..
team to an 10-6 victory Ott’
III Park Junior College at

ruti.

the fact that Die of the It hits

EAGLES.’

SPARTAN DAILY - P&P

and Jim Craig’s

Hovigen,

glove produced

consecu-

this

Wednesday. April 10, 1957

Krail’s line single, a walk

Don

in
whip-

Mike

well-

two-bagger gave the In-

infield

stalemate, Stanford

Halsey, who had

times

simply

"THE FIRST TEXAN"

Rock
Hudson

for

Doily Report of Spartan Athletics

Shaw’s

and

Frosh Defeat
11enlo JC, 8-6

cpartent cpopb

diana heir Initial tally.
Bob

battle

innings.
1-1

double

tagged

The

Indians

the

pitcher’s

the Indians

Ilse.

pn

OF
and

year.

third and tacked on two tallies in

ped

MouNienn
01416,16

"THE WINGS

a

After a

Tuck

John
Wayne

field

Dow have A

the

previous tilts.

the fourth

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

for

whitewashed

two

five

first victory

who

the Spartans,

Patronize Our Adverti,ers

Stanford (7)
Fletcher, cf
Newkirk. lb
Figueroa, 3b
Shaw, 2b
Olson, If
V’Wronski, c
Stewart, is
DeFabio. rf
Messner, lb
Leopold, p
V’durmap, p

ab r Is
4 1 3
0 0 0
3 I 2
5 0 2
4 0 2
1 0 0
3 1 I
3 2 2
3 1 I
I 0 0
I 0 0
i I
M Te oint
M.
PIya.tee .n
0 0 0
Spurgeon, if I 0 0
Holding, c
1 0 0
Totals
37 7 14
Score by innings:
r h
S.15
100 000 000
1 73
Stanford
1 0 1 2 0 I 2 0
7 14 1
E-Krail. Verdurmen, Halsey. haler, SRI Messner, Figueroa,
Craig, Shaw, 7, Oisri
Payne. 2BH - thaw. Fletchr, King. 31HOlsen. Shew. SH-Fletchr, Figueroa. Mess-tar, Sfeeresrf. 511-0eFabie. Shaw, Olsen, DPMessner, 3; Stewart - MessStewart - Shaw
ner; Shaw - Messner. SO-Halsey 3. Leopold
2, Verdurman I. Payne 1 1111-41Issty 4, Leo.
paid 2. HE Leopold lie la 3; Verdurman
Oil in 3, Halsey 7814 in 7. ERO-LeoPold,
Halsey 6 W-Leopold (1-0). L-Halsey (3.1)
u-shienede I Patch. T-2,13.

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

powerful Pi Kappa Alpha on the same court.
Last night’s results: Sigma Chi

LOSE WEIGHT
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

YOUR

REDUCE
YOUR

THIGHS

HIPS

REDUCE

BUST DEVELOPMENT

Personal Instruction Only
In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

San Jose Health Club
PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT

FOR

413 E. Santa Clara St
ALSO STUDIOS AT 336

WOMEN

CY 7-3251

14TH ST OAKLAND

Try Our Spring
SPECIALS

Root Beer
Orangeade
Steak
Sandwich

Netters Down Sac;
Face COP Today

BURGERS

1

#oiciedy Aatier
OPEN ’TIL

Chili Beans
Ice Cream
French
Burger

4AIDNIGHT

Spartan tennismen will he seekiniTthelf !WAti-Reastan-win today
in Stockton against College of the
the Sacra-

Pacific after downing

for the

mento State Hornets 6-3
time

second

yesterday

on

the

Spartan Court.
In the top singles match yesterday, San Jose State’s Marty Half.

hill

easily put away Sacramento’s

6-1. Probably the most exciting match of
the day was Hornet Harry Coleman’s three set defeat over Kent
Clunie in second singles. Coleman
took the contest 2-6. 6-0, 6-4.
ace Bill Rienhardt 6-0,

Yesterday’s results:
SINGLES
Coleman S d. Kent Cluni Si 2-4 IA 4-4
Hal Smith Si d. Green 5 61, 40
Dernlani S d Don Anger Si 04, 44
Sam Wggontir Si d. Cotten S 6.3. 4-3
Rod Barrette Si d Nicolsi S 4-4 64
DOUBLES
S
Halfhilllarreitto Si d. ColemanDernini
34, 43. 41
Green-Nicolai S d Smith.Wagoontir Si 4.1
4-3
Co.-L*0,8,P S 61
ClunIeeAnger Si
’7

british motor center ltd.

time is

2 1 8 0 w. san carlos
CY 3-3635

spring

Open eve. Id 9

re q.

Football Illymieals
All

plan

practice

a

candidates

football
to

h

In spring

partielpielc

111

aminations and dram

equipment

this week.

San Froinc..1c0
Sacramento
Reno, Nevada
Salinas
Fresno
Los Angeles
MARVIN G. GRAGG
Supt. Agent

Rouneltrip
Oneway
$ 2.35
$1.30
4.80
2.65
11.10
6.15
1 45
2.65
6.15
3.40
0, II.I0
6.15
25 SOUTH MARKET-CY 5.1151
San Jose

It’s such a comfort to take the bus
... and leave the driving to us!

GREYHOUND’

Week
Open 6 Day
Across The Street
From Student Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Phyeleale mill be given in the
Health
memos

Office.
begin

Player%

with

whose

letters

AA"

between 6 and 9 O’cIt.ek; ti, -N on
Thureday during the same hours
must

and

report

this

evening

0-Z on Friday.

iIII u ’ft Zit, . .
MAUER’S iAFETERIA

Zs

See end Buy What You Like
Dinners
We Specialize
OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
Just
In t lomemade
I 1:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.r.-.
1.00 to 1.50
Desserts
175 SOUTH FIRST...-wtOSS F.,r1.......,K,17EtSte..S

Complete

IP4

TORO
m.11111111 of trail] ami all that sort of jazzn ant Ill ’1111’ lar,.1.-size Indl fight poster repr4)dnetionm in
vlaza tit torn.. de Barcelona, Madrid
N aleneia. salamanea. Ceanada y Linares
.98 each

j"..10010:01/4":".Vir.":"’1401414441440:11fseroW.01/00’,..’",..:’,

ft
Z%
fz
A,
406 .60 60 045 4 4 :

1

must take phyteical ex-

o
0
0
,‘:.

s’
,

P.S. EASTER IDEAS . . .
of Easter Cards.
How About a Rabbit or a Duck (Stuffed)?
Beautiful Display

_cpartan Seek L-tcre
. . . right on campus

’

SPARTAN DAIL"

..C.C.00ZoCr

Widtpsday, April 10,

19s7

n Th e Sprtng,
Greek Fancy..

AMA Auto Repa ri1
General Auto Repair
Hyd,ersatiits a Specialty
Roes
CY 5-4247
Sae Js
beSili E. San &steads.?

k H.FOIL-MCIR
John Kilfoil. Sigma Chi. an.
I ’Jounced his punning this week to
I Tricia Muir of Oakland. Kilfoil.
Under New Monagemeaft
also from Oakland, is a freshman
Bungalow Fountain engineering major.
JOHNSON.SHIPERD
Open 7 Days a Week
A candle set inside a pink Fas- Leach- Dimmer
AM.
430
-630 P.M.
ter bonnet disclosed the pinning of
C0’11., Pth & Willioms
marillyn Shiperti. Chi Omega, to
Ed Johnson of Delta Upsilon. Marillyn is a junior television librarOpen at 1 P.M.
ianship major from Walunt Creek
Weth A
Personality"
Piti
nd Ed is a senior business major
from Oakland.
HOUSE of PIZZA
DELICIOUS GOODIES
WALISFRt:-PERRY
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
Clues hidden in a story and the
Isir, the Civic Auditorium
passing of the traditional candle
at the Chi Omega house revealed
the pinning of Barbara Perry to
ausinEss AI Walburg. Sigma Chi. Barbara
m*onnis is a junior K.P. major from San
96E san fouuanoo 19.2-750
Jose and Al is a junior business
RENT A TYPEWRITER
major trom Berkeley.
SPECIAL STUDENT
HAKMILLER-RICHIT
RATE. 3 MONTHS
The traditional pink and white
iarnation ring decorated the door
of the Phi Mu house to announce
the engagement of Marie Richit,
For the Dance.
house president. to Karl Hakmiller. a junior industrial psychology
major at Cal. Marie is a junior
A lovely
occupational therapy major.
ONGARO-MORRIS
Corsage
With a take-off on Teahouse
of the August Moon, Merle Morris.
from
Gamma Phi Beta, announced her
pinning to Clyde Ongaro of Sigma
BAKMAS
Alpha Epsilon. Merle is a junior
HOUSE OF FLOWERS
speech and drama major from
I 0th & Santa Clara CY 2-042
Santa Cruz and Clyde is a senior
business administration major
from Ross.
WAREFIELD-HAYES
Marilyn Hayes. Gamma Phi
Beta, announced her engagement
to Kim Wakefield by blowing out
the traditional candle. Marilyn is
Dressy Cottons
a senior marketing major from
Oakland. Kim Is a zoology major
at Cal and is a member of Acacia
Silks
fraternity.
LESTER-NEWBY
Karen Newby announced her
Co-ordinates
engagement to Jim Lester by
passing the traditional chndle to
her Gamma Phi Beta sorority sisters. Karen is a physical education major from Reidley and Jim
Iis a senior at Fresno State. The
couple plan an April 13 wedding.
CONTERNO-DOWD
Larry Conterno. Phi Sigma Kappa, announced his engagement to
Sally Dowd Monday night. Sally
is currently employed in San
Francisco. She is from Alameda.
Larry is a senior business administration major.
6IFFORD-NEWSOM
Bob Gifford recently announced
his pinning to Barbara Newkom.
who attends the Burke School in
! San Francisco. Bob is a freshman
journalism major and a member
of Delta Sigma Phi.

For Easter

NANCY!:
455 E. William Street
Near Tenth
CY 7-0380
Ones 10 1-ift

Classified
=_-_-

FOR RENT
Rm. & bd.--Men. Vacancies avail
Apr. 8th. "Perkins Manor". 485 E
Reed St.
2-drm. faro. apt. 3 or 4 students
492 S. 10th St.
- WANTED
From Pala Wds. off Toyon A
AIWF 7:30. TTH 8:30. CL 8-9461
Boys, Laundry dame. $1.00 week.
CY 2-2876.
Typing-Gd. servire at reas. rate.
CY 3-2928. 2397 Maywood Ave.
Part time salesman needed. No
training necessary. Gd. hrs., gd.
money. Age 20-25. Apply 535 N.
7th. 4:00-.30 p.m. See Corwin
Cook.
Male student to share new apt.
with swimming pool. Vet preferred. 476 S. 7th St., Apt. 12.
FOR SALE
"P 1" Stein Erktlisen skis, bind
Like new. Cost $100. sell $40 cash.
CY 3-9657. Dick Larsen.
*CA I-speed phone. With than
needle. Gd. cond. $45. CY 2-7641
after 6 pm.
Stude. Commander Cpe. $95.
Call Al. 2-6736.
:Austin Healey
Le Mans engine.1
$1700 or trade ’,Tidy. CY 2-4508.
kolotar Ski Roots, 11114 narrow. I
Used piano CY ’2-4264. 5:30-7:30.
’Ppm Martin 30 SO. Mounted Weaver KV scope Sell or trade for golf
equip. CY 4-7S82.
LOST
1:11. Blue Parakeet from 580 S
8th. 53 reward. CY 2-2113.

More than one out of two male
Spartan students are veterans attending school under one of three
G.I. bills. Fourteen Vets of World
War II now are attending SJS.

Calloway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

7th & E. Santa Clara

Ask to see
dretj’i

BACK BACK ROOM

Beautiful formals to suit the
occaoon and rur pocketbook. Each dress a designer s
delight, See them now at...

DRY CLEANERS
and

BACHELOR SERVICE
LAUNDRY

Sandy Cameron, Alpha Chi
Omega; Marilyn Pritchard, Elmwyck Hall; and Patty Slayton,
Y.W.C.A. were chosen as finalists
in the 1957 Sigma Pi Orchid Ball
contest. The dance will be held at
the St. Francis Yacht Club in San
Francisco Saturday.
A dinner will precede the dance
at which the queen will be announced. The 1957 Orchid Queen
and her two attendants still
presented at the dance.
As in the past, the local chapter
will combine with the University
of Californa chapter for the event
Cal also will present their queen
and attendants at the dance.
queen was
zt,zluhcSannoDaL
ivast.

KEnnEoy

$i 2

- GOLDEN WEST

Sororities Tell
Ball Finalists

FAST SERVICE
In at 9- Out at 5
25 S. 3rd
Open 7:30-6. Sat 7:30-1

- Special
Spring Earrings
$1.00
17/cearlity

The girls entered in the 1957 Sigma Pi orchid
Queen Contest and the 1 ttttt ses they represent are
back row- (left to right): Donna Kunz, Magnolia
Manor; Carole Bill, Walton Hall; Pat Cathcart,
C011111ili Hall; LaDonna Schulz, 1950 queen; Eleanor
Hadeler, Twin Lea Terrace; Sandy Ruts. Garland
House; and Lee Houk. Delta (iamma. Third row:
Jean Fames’. Kappa Alpha Theta. Second row (left
to right): Patty Slayton, Y.W.C.A.; Sue Martin,

Sororities Stage
Spring Activities
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Alpha Omicron Pi held their
spring pledge dance at the Peninsula Country Club. The dance honored Sharon Collins, Helen Dailey, Danita Dell’Era, Penny Donnely, Bonnie Muir, Dione Chenoweth, Nancy Grizzle, Jan Queen,
and Irene Woodworth.
A successful sneak by the pledge
class took place Saturday night.
The actives were taken to Sea
Cliff.
ALPHA PHI
Running for Delta Sigma Phi
Neptune Girl is Lorna TyrellSmith.
The Alpha Phis and the ATOs
are having a barbecue exchange
tomorrow evening.
CHI OMEGA
The annual Elusinian luncheon,
held jointly with the Cal chapter
to honor the founding of the sorority. was held April 6 at the St.
Claire Hotel. Dr. Dorothy Kaucher was the guest speaker.
DELTA GAMMA
Saturday the pledges of Delta
Gamma joined with the DU pledges for a picnic exchange at Santa Cruz. Sunday they traveled to
Cal’s Beach with the Alpha Phi
pledges.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Friday night the pledges took
their sneak and took captured actives Jolly Hospers, Merideth Mc Kiernan, Janice Fowler, Noreen
Hasler, and Judy Del Pero to
Coyote Lake Resort near Gilroy.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Tonight the Kappa Alpha Thetas and the Sigma Chia are holding a barbecue exchange.
The girls are also making plans
for the annual Kappa Alpha Theta -Kappa Kappa Gamma dance
which will be held April 27 at the
Almaden Country Club.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The Kappa Kappa Gammas and
the Kappa Alpha Thetas are planning a dessert -bridge exchange
Wednesday. April 24 to make final
plans for the annual Kappa -Theta
dance.
Kappa Province Of KKG held
their biennial convention at UC
on April 5 and 6. Nineteen members of the local chapter attended.
KAPPA DELTA
Final plans for the spring pledge
dance are being made by the KDs.
The dinner-dance will he held
April 26 at the Almaden Country Club. Pledges to be honored
are Donna Chester. Kay Hillner,
Donna Fisch, Carole Simsarion,
Mary Lou Frizzle. and Irene St liar.
PHI MU
Phi Mu and Alpha Phi Omega
will hold an exchange tonight with
a can of food for the needy being
the admission price.
Jeanne Norton and Mary Kaye
Mennet were chosen to be cochairmen for the house entrant
in the Lambda Chi Alpha Pushcart Relays.
Sue Armanino was chosen to
represent the house in the Delta
Sigma Phi Neptune Girl contest.
During a printer** strike in 1946.
the SPARTAN DAILY was published as a mimeographed sheet.

Aucirey’.3

STATE COLLEGE
MAR KIT

76 W. SAN ANTONIO
between 1st and Market
CY 4-41611
Cash-Lay-eway-C her

Fine Ailals and Groceries
Reasonble Pi,rs
Op.. Niphfs III 10 P.M.
Sens Carle.
Censor at 4th

Duchess Hall; Sylvia Fritsch, College Manor; Donna Arnold. Sigma Kappa: MariDel Pritchard. Elmu.ek Hall; Alice Kimz. Chi Omega; and Sheron
Sperber, Holiday Hall. First row (left to right):
Elaine Paulsen, Kappa Kappa. Cantina; Eva Kaufman. Marimar Hall; Frances Cardinale, Larsen’s
Sue Gauger, Nsimma Phi Beta; Dawn Tognoli.
Kappa Delta; and Sandy Cameron, Alpha Chi
Omega.

Fraternity Plans
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Thursday the ATOs will hold a
swimming-dinner exchange with
the Alpha’ Phis at the twine of
Bill Moore in Los Gatos.
April 26 the brothels will hold
a Beachcomber’s Ball with the
Sigma (’his. The next day the
ATOs will join with the Delta
Gammas for a beach party.
DELTA SIGMA l’HI
The brothers held a dance Friday night at the Almaden Golf
Club. A dinner at the chapter
house preceded the affair.
President Don O’Neal and Dick
Yeager were captured late Friday night when the pledges pulled their sneak.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
A coffee hour at the chapter
house and a swim party at Club
Almaden were held last week in
conjunction with the Lambda (’hi
Alpha Crescent Girl Contest. The
queen will be crowned at the Crescent Girl Formal to be held at
the Saba April 26.
Candidates are Marcia Nialatesta, Margie Jackson, Marilyn
Roland, Jeanette McDonald. Bernie Wood, Dianne Dober, Diana
Discher, Karen Brooks. Nancy
Grizzle. Pat Camp, Nina Small,
Donna Fisch, Diane Dawson, Mary
Eliskovich, Elizabeth Sausmon,
Anne Ryhlick, Ann Beeman, Jane
Amsden, Nancy Southland, Shirley Sweet. and Sylvia Guenza.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Preparations are being made for
the regional conclave of Phi Sig-

ma Kappa which will he held :it
Arizona State College during Faster vacation.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mark Niemela, IFC president,
and Al Corral, IFC treasurer, attended the IFC convention at the
Universit4 of Oregon last week
The brothers are planning a picnic with the alumni on April 28.
Alumnus George Snell is chairman of the ittair.
SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi pledges took their
pledge sneak last weekend, capturing four actives and taking
them to Carmel. Actives taken
on the sneak were Jerry Bartlett,
Dal Sceales, Don Lenzi and Phil
Zimmerman.
Les Olsen has been elected rush
chairman for next semester. In
other offices. Bill Squires was appointed activities chairman; Ron
Giardina, Pushcart Relays chairman; and Ed Adams, Frog Jump
chairman.
SIGMA NU
Last Saturday the Sigma Nus
held their annual Easter Egg hunt!
with the Kappa Kappa Gammas.’
The event is held for underprivileged children of the area.
THETA NI
An exchange with the Gamma
Phi Betas is planned by the Theta ’
Xis for tonight. The theme of the
exchange is "Chopsticks and Bermudas."
Plans are also under way for
the annual Founders Day dinnei
according to Bob Cox, ehairmie
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HAVENLY FOODS
Our Of This World Restaurant
Breakfast Lunch
Dinner
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CY316112 On Bayshore N. of Julian

3

12 W. San Antonio St.
Montgomery Hotel 8!J.

CY 2-3923

GO TO ...

Troy Laundry- & Dry Cleaning
...
Cottons
neat
and keep your new Spring
looking
and nice...

SPECIALIZING IN . . .
Shirts
Sport Shirts
Khaki Pants
for
"STAN"

722 ALMADEN
CORONA

Inuic-ws
Cotton Dresses
Cotton Skirts
for
"SALLY"

"THE
LAUNDRY
THAT
PLEASES"

CY3-11668

UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGVON

FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
Es+

EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

Uniforms for
Nurses
Dietit;ons
Beauticians

open
evenings
by
appointment

Wet,

Tails, Half Sires
Regulars and
Juniors in

1,EAti OR rittiv

Taffeta
Dacron
White Rain
Seersucker

iVieLLs,..49?

All Kinds of
Lettering and Emblems

Superior Emblem Co.

1

289 PARK AVENUE at LOCUST
ji ....,
.:
3 blocks *60 of Marie+
CY 2-8926

Copeland skirts of California flatters
the skirts with lockets and shirts, molds

raw silk ... plotting your course for
crisp headway into a colorful season
I

of sun. Mix or match in mint,

